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CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM

ACTION REQUESTED:
Pass the ordinance authorizing the execution of a recapture agreement for the installation of
improvements as part of the Villas at Trafford Place development

DEPARTMENT: Transportation, Engineering and Development

SUBMITTED BY: William J. Novack, Director of TED/City Engineer

BOARD/COMMISSION REVIEW:
N/A

BACKGROUND:
In 2015 K Hovanian Homes annexed and commenced construction on the Villas at Trafford Place
development, located southeast of 75th Street and Wehrli Road.  While Trafford Place did not front on
75th Street access was provided by an existing right of way adjacent to the property between Trafford
Place and 75th Street.

The City required K Hovanian Homes to construct a new road in the existing right of way, and the
DuPage County Highway Department required them to construct a dedicated left turn lane and a right
-hand deceleration lane where the new road met 75th Street. K Hovanian Homes paid all the design,
permitting and construction costs associated with the roadway and turn lanes.

DISCUSSION:
When the parcel located between the Villas at Trafford Place and 75th Street annexes and develops
in the City of Naperville they will use and benefit from the portion of the roadway adjacent to their
property and the turn lanes on 75th Street.  The Villas at Trafford Place annexation agreement
contemplated this and included a provision for the approval of a recapture agreement.

The recapture agreement requires the benefitting property to reimburse K Hovanian Homes for fifty
percent of the turn lanes on 75th Street and one hundred percent of the roadway adjacent to their
property. The benefitting property will pay K Hovanian Homes $73,148.93 for their half of the turn
lanes $57,991.36 for the roadway adjacent to their property. The agreement does contain an interest
provision based on the construction cost index from June 2018 until the date that the payment is
made.

The City has used recapture agreements in the past to fairly assess the costs of off-site public
improvements to all benefitting properties. I have reviewed the costs and find them to be in line with
similar design and construction costs and support approval of this agreement.
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FISCAL IMPACT:
None
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